MEAT EXPORT - NATIONAL DEVIL

Meat sector in India is growing blooming on Tax payers Money. Tax payer’s hard earned money is taxed for privet profit of butchers. Politicians – Butchers unholy nexus is well known. Politicians are parking their Black money in Meat Sector due to it’s rapid growth and are actually exporting profit (Money via Meat) in foreign countries. The sector is running by tax payers and benefited to Privet. Nation, Nature Citizens and all kind of Resources are at irreparable loss. Irony is yet why so huge subsidies to this sector is not withdrawn? Citizens of this Nation have lost the Right to ask, pressurise and peruse to their representatives (MPs, MLAs, MLCs, Cooperators ) to withdrew these subsidies immediately as they are paying tax for Nation’s benefits and not for Nation’s deprivation.

List of Subsidies / Incentives/ Facilities given to Meat sector

1. Tax Holidays benefits u/s. 80-1B ( 11 –A)
2. 23% Subsidy on Meat transport
3. 50% subsidy on free cooling facility
4. 50% subsidy on heat treatment Facility
5. 100% subsidy for cold storage at ports and Airports payable to the authorities of ports and air ports
6. 40% subsidy on Product literature.
7. 40% subsidy on Brand Publicity
8. 60% on Packing development
9. 30% subsidy on packing
10. 50% subsidy on quality control
11. 50% subsidy on consultancy charges / expenses of ISO
12. 50% subsidy on up gradation of the Abattoir / slaughter house
13. 25% subsidy on Air fright / Air fair
14. 50% subsidy on education and training of supervision staff
15. Several benefits / exemption given under the Income Tax Act /Rules
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